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TRE = Tremont



Urban Farmer Cleveland (9|12) Local, organic sourcing and simple, straightforward preparations. The 
menus at our modern steakhouse create a home away from home by pairing the flavors of the season 
to showcase the very best from our Ohio ranchers and farmers. The ambiance is at once a tribute to
the quaintness of a restored farmhouse. [Inside the Westin]
BRK, BR, L, D, SUN | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$30+ | 216.771.7707 | urbanfarmercleveland.com
Westin Cleveland Downtown | 777 St. Clair Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44114

Cafe Sausalito (9|12) Cooking from the heart; fine regional coastal cuisine, served
in an eclectic atmosphere. Independently owed and operated for over 18 years. “A Sweetwater 
Restaurant.” [.1 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D | 🍷🍔🎸 ♿

Less than $15 | 216.696.2233 | cafesausalito.com
The Galleria at Erieview | 1301 E. 9th St. | Cleveland, OH 44114

Al’s Deli (9|12) Within walking distance from the new Cleveland Convention Center, we serve hot
breakfast, homemade soups, deli sandwiches, wraps, refreshing salads and favorite Middle Eastern 
dishes. [.2 miles from the Westin]
BRK, L, D | 🍔
Less than $15 | 216.589.9223 | als-deli.com
1717 E. 9th St. | Cleveland, OH 44130

The Corner Alley at E. 4th (GTWY+E4) This unique restaurant offers Cleveland inspired cuisine, signature 
martinis, bowling and amusement games. Enjoy our patio on the lively East 4th Street. [.3 miles from 
the Westin]
L, HH, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
Less than $15 | 216.298.4070 | thecorneralley.com
402 Euclid Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44114

Osteria Di Valerio & Al (WRH) Small New York style restaurant. The authentic flavors of Northern
Italy are woven into sophisticated contemporary dishes. [.4 miles from the Westin]
D | 🍷🍔🎸

$30+ |216.685.9490 | osteriacleveland.com
408 W. St. Clair Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Butcher and the Brewer (D+GTWY+E4) A communal brewpub with a modern approach to classic
brewing techniques and rustic farmhouse fare. We embrace local flavors, artisan producers, heirloom
ingredients and heritage meats. [.4 miles from the Westin]
HH, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.331.0805 | butcherandthebrewer.com
2043 E. 4th St. | Cleveland, OH 44115

Lola Bistro (GTWY+E4) Nationally recognized chef Michael Symon’s reincarnation of Lola Bistro. An 
American bistro with Midwestern twists and turns using only locally grown and raised organic
meats and produce. [.4 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$30+ | 216.621.5652 | lolabistro.com
2051 E. 4th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Pickwick & Frolic Restaurant and Club (GTWY+E4) Our 185-seat restaurant features American
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Rustic Cuisine made from scratch with the freshest and finest ingredients. A casual, affordable,
restaurant offering abundant portions at reasonable prices. [.4 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D, SUN | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.241.7425 | http://www.pickwickandfrolic.com
2035 E. 4th St. | Cleveland, OH 44115

House of Blues Cleveland (GTWY+E4) Menu features a mix of American and international dishes 
created by celebrity chef Aaron Sanchez. Happy Hour from 4-7pm, Tue.-Fri. with $2 domestic beers,
$3 import beers, and $4 house wine & house cocktails. [.4 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D, LN | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.523.2583 |houseofblues.com/cleveland
308 Euclid Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44114 

Ledger Bar (GTWY) Perfect for conversation inspired by the watch-worthy crowds below, enjoy this 
intimate nook tucked above the hotel lobby. Signature craft classic cocktails, wine from around the 
world, local artisan beer and a small bites menu are available. [.4 miles from the Westin]
L, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔 Less than $15
216.239.1200 | The9Cleveland.com
2017 E. 9th St. | Cleveland, OH 44115

Pura Vida by Brandt (GTWY) Live life to the fullest. Farm fresh, creative and funky cuisine. Craft brews, 
cocktails, wine. Introducing urban picnic to Cleveland with the best view on Public Square. [.4 miles 
from the Westin]
BRK, L, HH, D | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.987.0100 | puravidabybrandt.com
170 Euclid Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Wonder Bar (GTWY+E4) In the heart of East 4th, offering Cleveland’s finest craft beer, handcrafted 
cocktails, house flavored spirits and great food! Happy hour is Tue.-Fri., 5-7pm. [.4 miles from the 
Westin]
L, HH, D, LN | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
Less than $15 | 216.298.4050 | wonderbarcleveland.com
2044 E. 4th St., Cleveland, OH 44115

The Greenhouse Tavern (GTWY+E4) Proximity of the farm and soil to a restaurant correlates to the 
quality of its food. Environmentally conscious practices are fundamental. [.4 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D, SUN | 🍷🍔☼
$15-30 | 216.443.0511 | thegreenhousetavern.com
2038 E. 4th St. | Cleveland, OH 44115

Chinato (GTWY+E4) Award-winning chef Zack Bruell designed Chinato’s menu to highlight the simplicity 
of Italian cooking. Guests can expect to enjoy great food, wine and service – all in a comfortable
and inviting atmosphere. Located on E. 4th St., in the heart of Cleveland’s premier dining and
entertainment district. [.4 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$30+ | 216.298.9080 | chinatocleveland.com
2079 E. 4th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Noodlecat (GTWY) A Japanese American mash-up noodle house serving ramen, udon and soba 
noodles. Also featuring exclusive sakes and rare teas. [.4 miles from the Westin]
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L, D | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
Less than $15 | 216.589.0007 | noodlecat.com
234 Euclid Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Adega – Modern Mediterranean (GTWY)
Mediterranean-inspired cuisine, offering small and large plates, flown-in-daily seafood, masterfully 
grilled steaks and seasonal, local produce. A soaring glass wine vault, the restaurant’s centerpiece and 
namesake. From tender pasta to fresh bread, is prepared from scratch and paired with an equal passion 
for excellence and attentive, personalized service. [.4 miles from the Westin]
BRK, L, D, SUN | 🍷🍔☼
$30+ | 216.239.1200 | The9Cleveland.com
2017 E. 9th St. | Cleveland, OH 44115

XO Prime Steaks (WRH) The standard bearer for trend setting dining in Cleveland’s Warehouse
District, serves the best steaks in town. All aged USDA Prime steaks. [.4 miles from the Westin]
HH, D, SUN | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$30+ | 216.861.1919 | xoprimesteaks.com
500 W. St Clair Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Saigon (GTWY+E4) Nestled on the hip E. 4th St., we offer authentic Vietnamese cuisine with fabulous 
cocktails and great wines. Come in and see what everybody is raving about. [.4 miles from the Westin]
L, D |🍔☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.344.2020 | saigoncleveland.com
2061 E. 4th St. | Cleveland, OH 44115

Cleveland CHOP (WRH) Offering signature steaks, hand crafted burgers, seafood specialties, neopolitan
pizzas. Locally crafted beers, creative cocktails, extensive wine list. [.5 files from the Westin]
BR, L, HH, D, SUN | 🍷🍔 ♿
$15-30 | 216.696.2467 | clevelandchop.com 
824 W. St. Clair | Cleveland, OH 44113

Barley House (WRH) 20+ craft beers on tap. Sidewalk café, beautful cabanas, private patio, open main 
dining area, 50” flat screen TVs. A perfect setting for any occasion. [.5 files from the Westin]
L, HH, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
Less than $15 | 216.623.1700 | barleyhousecleveland.com
1261 W. 6th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Johnny’s Downtown (WRH) Hemispheres magazine says Johnny’s Downtown is “the first family of 
cocktails and Italian cuisine.” Piano music nightly in the bar. Private rooms available. [.5 miles from the 
Westin]
L, D, SUN | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.623.0055 | johnnyscleveland.com
1406 W. 6th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Blue Point Grille (WRH) Cleveland’s premier seafood restaurant. Fabulous architecture. Fashionable 
dining. [.5 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D, SUN | 🍷 ♿
$30+ 216.875.7827 | bluepointgrille.com
700 W St Clair Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113
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Flannery’s Pub (GTWY+E4) A Cleveland landmark since 1997. Renowned for our perfect pint, great 
comfort food and the friendliest staff in Cleveland. [.5 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
Less than $15 | 216.781.7782 | flannerys.com
323 E. Prospect Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44115

Sushi 86 (GTWY) Small, casual dining room ordering a large variety of sushi with vegetarian options. 
Carry out, delivery, and catering available. [.5 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D, SUN | 🍔☼ ♿
Less than $15 | 216.621.8686 | sushi86.com
509 Prospect Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44115

Zocalo Mexican Grill & Tequileria (GTWY) A unique, one-of-a-kind Mexican restaurant found on East 
4th St. Enjoy traditional Mexican food and Ohio’s largest selection of Tequila and Margaritas. [.5 miles 
from the Westin]
L, HH, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔☼
Less than $15 | 216.781.0420 | zocalocleveland.com
2071 E. 4th St. | Cleveland, OH 44115

The Nauti Mermaid (WRH) Modeled after a Key West crab shack; Caribbean-inspired menu offering 
seafood/non-seafood items, top shelf bar, 10 beers on tap, and a well-stocked wine list. [.5 miles from 
the Westin]
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔🎸☼
$15-30 | 216.771.6175 | thenautimermaid.com
1378 W. 6th St. | Cleveland, OH 44116

Red, The Steakhouse (GTWY) The recipient of kudos from Esquire, Food & Wine, USA Today and 
Cleveland Magazine opens in downtown Cleveland for lunch, dinner, private meetings and parties. [.5 
miles from the Westin]
L, D, LN | 🍷🍔☼
$30+ | 216.664.0941 | redthesteakhouse.com
417 Prospect Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44115

Dynomite Burgers (PLSQ) Chef Zack Bruell’s latest restaurant is his take on fast casual. This new 
gourmet burger stand, located in Playhouse Square, oers fresh made to order favorites. From burgers to 
shakes, beers, guests can always expect “Good Times” from Zack’s latest venture. [.6 miles from the 
Westin]
L | 🍔☼ ♿
Less than $15 |216.298.4077 | dynomitecleveland.com
1302 Euclid Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44114

Cowell & Hubbard (PLSQ) Chef Zack Bruell’s reincarnation of the former Cowell and Hubbard jewelry 
store is located in the heart of Playhouse Square. Guests can expect their French inspired dishes
to also carry influences from around the world. Each plate can be considered a culinary “gem” to
be remembered. [.6 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D, SUN | 🍷🍔 ♿
$30+ | 216.479.0555 | cowellhubbard.com
1305 Euclid Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44105

Brasa Grill (WRH) Lively Brazilian churrascaria with all-you-can-eat carved meats served by gauchos plus
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a full bar. [.6 miles from the Westin]
HH, D | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$30+ | 216.575.0699 | brasagrillsteakhouse.com
1300 W 9th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Hyde Park Prime Steakhouse (TWC) Featuring fine aged steaks, chops, fresh grilled fish and seafood. 
Voted best steak in the city for over 20 years. Rated among America’s best steakhouses by Zagat guide,
recipient of the Wine Spectator Award of Excellence. $4 Martini Happy Hour (Mon.-Fri.,4:30-6:30pm). 
Private dining rooms and valet parking available. [.6 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D |🍷🍔 ♿
$15-30 | 216.344.2444 | hydeparkrestaurants.com
123 Prospect Ave. W | Cleveland, OH 44115

Morton’s The SteakHouse (TWC) Internationally acclaimed steakhouse offering the finest steaks, fresh 
seafood and shellfish. Convivial atmosphere. A landmark for business and social entertaining. Private 
rooms; accommodating up to 150. [.6 miles from the Westin]
D, SUN |🍷🍔 ♿
$30+ | 216.621.6200 | mortons.com
The Avenue at Tower City Center | 1600 W. 2nd St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Hofbräuhaus Brewpub (PLSQ) A 24,000-sq.-ft. German microbrewery and restaurant located in the 
heart of Cleveland. Complete with live music daily, freshly-brewed Hofbräuhaus bier, Germandelicacies
found at any Oktoberfest, and a bier garden large enough to hold up to 1,000 people, the party never 
stops. Come taste Bavaria! [.7 miles from the Westin]
L, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.621.2337 | hofbrauhauscleveland.com
1550 Chester Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44114

The Rusty Anchor Restaurant at the Music Box (FLT) World-class restaurant offering casual, fine dining 
on the riverfront, 7 days a week. Menu focusing on seafood, steaks and chops, and drawing on locally 
sourced food products obtained through sustainable and ethical resources. Patio seating on the water. 
[.9 miles from the Westin]
HH, D, SUN |🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
Less than $15 | 216.242.1250 | musicboxcle.com
1148 Main Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Lago East Bank (FLT) Located in the revived Flats East Bank, featuring progressive Italian fare, unique 
wine list, all available by the glass, European draft beers and lively entertaining atmosphere. [.9 miles 
from the Westin]
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.862.8065 | lagoeastbank.com
1091 W. 10th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Crop Rocks (FLT) Crop Rocks is celebrated local Chef Steve Schimoler’s casual vintage bar concept.
Located on the Flats East Bank, Crop Rocks is a unique gathering place for Flats veterans & newcomers 
alike; that you truly won’t find anywhere else in the city. [1 mile from the Westin]
L, HH, D, LD, SUN | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.902.7110 | croprocks.com
1055 Old River Rd. | Cleveland, OH 44113
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Luca (FLT) Extraordinary modern Italian food served in a spectacular setting. Visit Chef Luca Sema and 
his sommelier wife Lola for a dinner experience remembered for days afterward. [1.6 miles from the 
Westin]
HH, D, LN, SUN |🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$30+ |216.862.2761 | lucacleveland.com
2100 Superior Viaduct | Cleveland, OH 44113

TownHall (OC+MD) Located in Ohio City, offering two unique concepts: a full-service restaurant and bar 
+ an urban café complete with fresh juice and espresso bar. [1.7 miles from the Westin]
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN |🍷🍔☼ ♿
Less than $15 | 216.344.9400 | townhallohiocity.com
1909 W. 25th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Nano Brew (OC+MD) This bicycle friendly brewpub offers fun, local food and freshly brewed beer from
its 1-barrel brew house. Dine inside or enjoy yourself on the lively patio. [1.7 miles from the Westin]
BR, L, D, SUN |🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$15-30 |216.862.6631 | nanobrewcleveland.com
1859 W. 25th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Great Lakes Brewing Company (OC+MD) Founded in 1988 as Ohio’s first craft brewery, offers a 
memorable dining experience. Enjoy locally produced food and mouthwatering desserts paired 
exceptionally with our award-winning handcrafted lagers and ales. [1.8 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D | 🍷🍔🎸☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.771.4404 | greatlakesbrewing.com
2516 Market Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113

The Market Garden Brewery & Distillery (OC+MD) Enjoy local, handcrafted food and craft beer steps 
away from the West Side Market. Dine inside or in Cleveland’s first American Beer Garden. [1.8 miles 
from the Westin]
BR, L, HH, D, SUN | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.621.4000 | marketgardenbrewery.com
1947 W. 25th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Bar Cento (OC+MD) Located in historic Ohio City, this modern Italian eatery offers an award winning
seasonal menu and well-prepared wine list in a sophisticated, yet comfortable, setting. [1.8 miles from 
the Westin]
HH, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.274.1010 | barcento.com
1948 W. 25th St. | Cleveland, OH 44114

Crop Bistro & Bar (OC+MD) Located in Cleveland’s historic Ohio City neighborhood, features
modern American cuisine, built upon foundations of flavor, freshness and invention. [1.9 miles from the 
Westin]
L, HH, D | 🍷🍔 ♿
$30+ | 216.696.2767 | cropbistro.com
2537 Lorain Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Parallax Restaurant and Lounge (TRE) An Asian fusion experience in Cleveland’s Tremont 
neighborhood. Chef Zack Bruell has created an Asian inspired menu that emphasizes his culinary 
excellence and unique style. Their focus on fresh ingredients can be seen throughout their menu from
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hand rolled sushi to carefully crafted cocktails. [2.3 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D, LN | 🍷🍔☼
$30+ | 216.583.9999 | parallaxtremont.com
2179 W. 11th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Tremont Tap House (TRE) Gastropub boasting a meticulous and extensive selection of handcrafted 
American and European beer paired with modern American cuisine that utilizes fresh,
high-quality ingredients. [2.4 miles from the Westin]
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | 🍷🍔☼
$15-30 | 216.298.4451 | tremonttaphouse.com
2572 Scranton Rd. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Dante (TRE) Zagat rated, exceptional to perfection. We are the perfect destination for trend, quality and 
romance. An exclusive and unique experience at a great price. [2.5 miles from the Westin]
HH, D, LN | 🍷🍔☼
$30+ | 216.274.1200 | restaurantdante.us
2247 Professor |  Cleveland, OH 44113

Dante Next Door (TRE) Casual lunch & brunch trattoria style restaurant. Pizza, pasta, salads, 
sandwiches. Perfect for business lunch or weekend brunch. Available for private parties 7 days
a week. [2.5 miles from the Westin]
BR, L, SUN | 🍔☼ ♿
$15-30 | 216.274.1201 | danteboccuzzi.com
2247 Professor | Cleveland, OH 44113

Ginko (TRE) “Irashai ma se” to Ginko! Located below Dante Restaurant, this Japanese jewel will fulfill 
the appetite of sushi lovers. Shabu-Shabu also available. [2.5 miles from the Westin]
L, HH, D | 🍷🍔 ♿
$30+ | 216.274.1202 | restaurantdante.us/ginko-index.html
2247 Professor Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Lolita (TRE) Food Network Chef Michael Symon’s mediterranean bistro. Featuring a wood burning oven,
small plates and house cured meats. [2.5 miles from the Westin]
HH, D, SUN | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$30+ | 216.771.5652 | lolitarestaurant.com
900 Literary, Cleveland, OH 44113

Prosperity Social Club (TRE) 1938 Tavern — a true Cleveland experience. Eclectic clientele with
an unpretentious vibe. Upscale bar food, late-night dining, live music, patio, jukebox, bowling machine,
comfortable atmosphere. [2.7 miles from the Westin]
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN |🍷🍔🎸☼
Less than $15 | 216.937.1938 | prosperitysocialclub.com
1109 Starkweather Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113

Lolita (TRE) Food Network Chef Michael Symon’s mediterranean bistro. Featuring a wood burning oven,
small plates and house cured meats. [2.5 miles from the Westin]
HH, D, SUN | 🍷🍔☼ ♿
$30+ | 216.771.5652 | lolitarestaurant.com
900 Literary, Cleveland, OH 44113
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Prosperity Social Club (TRE) 1938 Tavern — a true Cleveland experience. Eclectic clientele with
an unpretentious vibe. Upscale bar food, late-night dining, live music, patio, jukebox, bowling machine,
comfortable atmosphere. [2.7 miles from the Westin]
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN |🍷🍔🎸☼
Less than $15 | 216.937.1938 | prosperitysocialclub.com
1109 Starkweather Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44113
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